
31 ‘Simon, Simon, Satan has asked to sift all of you as wheat. 32 
But I have prayed for you, Simon, that your faith may not fail. And 
when you have turned back, strengthen your brothers.’ 
33 But he replied, ‘Lord, I am ready to go with you to prison and to 
death.’ 
34 Jesus answered, ‘I tell you, Peter, before the cock crows today, 
you will deny three times that you know me.’ 
 
 
 

Matthew 23:23-39: Judgement on Jerusalem 
 
(A rather sobering incident at the end of the Lord’s ministry as he 
sat overlooking the city of Jerusalem which was about to reject him) 
 
37 ‘Jerusalem, Jerusalem, you who kill the prophets and stone 
those sent to you, how often I have longed to gather your children 
together, as a hen gathers her chicks under her wings, and you 
were not willing. 38 Look, your house is left to you desolate. 39 For I 
tell you, you will not see me again until you say, “Blessed is he who 
comes in the name of the Lord.” ’ 
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The Call of God 
 

One of our emphases this year across the Chaplaincy has been 

that of Lectio Divina, the prayerful reading of the word of God: 

a form of meditative reading which allows the Spirit of God to 

speak into our hearts through the words we read. 

 

Building on from that, I thought it would be good, this Advent 

season, to explore some of the several occasions in the Bible 

when God reveals himself to individuals directly, using their 

twice-repeated, personal name: Abraham, Abraham; Moses, 

Moses; etc. The Bible records many incidents when God reveals 

himself to his servants, but the double use of the personal name 

implies an urgency and seriousness on which it is worth 

reflecting. 

 

 

Here I am, Lord, Is it I, Lord? 

I have heard you calling in the night. 

I will go, Lord, if you lead me. 

I will hold your people in my heart. 

 

 

This year, as you study our Advent Course, Sue and I expect to 

be in Australia, visiting family. From that far distance we pray 

that, as you follow these studies, you may experience God's 

revelation, his speaking to you, in a fresh and wonderful way. 

 

Roger Cheale 

 

Advent 2013 
 

Post Script/Study 5 
 
There are other people who were spoken to using their repeated 
forename. I thought some of you might be interested to follow some 
of these up, either privately or as an additional study. Happy 
reading ! 
 

Luke 10: At the home of Martha and Mary 
 
38 As Jesus and his disciples were on their way, he came to a 
village where a woman named Martha opened her home to him. 39 
She had a sister called Mary, who sat at the Lord’s feet listening to 
what he said. 40 But Martha was distracted by all the preparations 
that had to be made. She came to him and asked, ‘Lord, don’t you 
care that my sister has left me to do the work by myself? Tell her to 
help me!’ 
 
41 ‘Martha, Martha,’ the Lord answered, ‘you are worried and upset 
about many things, 42 but few things are needed – or indeed only 
one. Mary has chosen what is better, and it will not be taken away 
from her. 
 

 
Luke 22: The upper room 

 
24 A dispute also arose among them as to which of them was 
considered to be greatest. 25 Jesus said to them, ‘The kings of the 
Gentiles lord it over them; and those who exercise authority over 
them call themselves Benefactors. 26 But you are not to be like that. 
Instead, the greatest among you should be like the youngest, and 
the one who rules like the one who serves. 27 For who is greater, 
the one who is at the table or the one who serves? Is it not the one 
who is at the table? But I am among you as one who serves. 28 You 
are those who have stood by me in my trials. 29 And I confer on you 
a kingdom, just as my Father conferred one on me, 30 so that you 
may eat and drink at my table in my kingdom and sit on thrones, 
judging the twelve tribes of Israel. 
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 As you look back at the stories we have read together, at the 
‘conversations’ that God has had with some remarkable saints of 
old, (and as some of you have sought to learn how to read scripture 
meditatively, using “Lectio Divina” ) what have you learned? What 
have you heard? Elijah heard God as a still small voice. Can we also 
learn to find time and place to hear the same? 
 

 

 

 

 

A Prayer: 
 

O God you are in the midst of us 
and we are called by your name. 
Help us to respond to your call 
by dedicating ourselves again to your service. 
 
As the foundations of our society 
are shaken and our future is uncertain, 
may we be given the grace to trust in you. 
May we find our refuge and strength in 
your eternal changelessness, 
 
Strengthen our brothers and sisters facing trials and 
temptations, 
Give wisdom to those in authority 
that they might seek justice and peace. 
Let the needy not be forgotten, 
nor the hope of the poor be taken away. 
As we recall the coming of Christ, the Prince of Peace, 
make your people instruments of peace 
and let your glory be over all the earth. 
Amen. 
 22 
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Study 1: Moses and the burning bush – a call to holiness 
 

Primary Reading: Exodus 3 

 

1 Now Moses was tending the flock of Jethro his father-in-law, 
the priest of Midian, and he led the flock to the far side of the 
wilderness and came to Horeb, the mountain of God. 
2 There the angel of the Lord appeared to him in flames of fire 
from within a bush. Moses saw that though the bush was on fire it 
did not burn up. 3 So Moses thought, ‘I will go over and see this 
strange sight – why the bush does not burn up.’ 
4 When the Lord saw that he had gone over to look, God called 
to him from within the bush, ‘Moses! Moses!’ And Moses said, 
‘Here I am.’ 
5 ‘Do not come any closer,’ God said. ‘Take off your sandals, for 
the place where you are standing is holy ground.’ 6 Then he said, 
‘I am the God of your father, the God of Abraham, the God of 
Isaac and the God of Jacob.’ At this, Moses hid his face, because 
he was afraid to look at God. 
7 The Lord said, ‘I have indeed seen the misery of my people in 
Egypt. I have heard them crying out because of their slave 
drivers, and I am concerned about their suffering. 8 So I have 
come down to rescue them from the hand of the Egyptians and to 
bring them up out of that land into a good and spacious land, a 
land flowing with milk and honey – the home of the Canaanites, 
Hittites, Amorites, Perizzites, Hivites and Jebusites. 9 And now 
the cry of the Israelites has reached me, and I have seen the way 
the Egyptians are oppressing them. 10 So now, go. I am sending 
you to Pharaoh to bring my people the Israelites out of Egypt.’ 
11 But Moses said to God, ‘Who am I that I should go to Pharaoh 
and bring the Israelites out of Egypt?’ 
12 And God said, ‘I will be with you. And this will be the sign to 
you that it is I who have sent you: when you have brought the 
people out of Egypt, you will worship God on this mountain.’ 
13 Moses said to God, ‘Suppose I go to the Israelites and say to 
them, “The God of your fathers has sent me to you,” and they ask 
me, “What is his name?” Then what shall I tell them?’ 
14 God said to Moses, ‘I am who I am. This is what you are to 
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say to the Israelites: “I am has sent me to you.”’ 
15 God also said to Moses, ‘Say to the Israelites, “The Lord, the God 
of your fathers – the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the God 
of Jacob – has sent me to you.” 
‘This is my name for ever, the name you shall call me from 
generation to generation. 
16 ‘Go, assemble the elders of Israel and say to them, “The Lord, 
the God of your fathers – the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob – 
appeared to me and said: I have watched over you and have seen 
what has been done to you in Egypt. 17 And I have promised to 
bring you up out of your misery in Egypt into the land of the 
Canaanites, Hittites, Amorites, Perizzites, Hivites and Jebusites – a 
land flowing with milk and honey. 
 
Background: 
According to the narrative in the early chapters of Exodus, Moses 
had been remarkably rescued from an untimely death as an infant 
left to float in a basket among the Nile reeds, had been 'adopted' by 
one of the Pharaoh's daughters and brought up in the royal 
household. Subsequently, discovering his Hebrew identity, he 
managed to murder one of the Egyptian slave drivers beating a 
fellow Hebrew, and had to make a rapid escape into the Sinai desert 
region to avoid the wrath of the Pharaoh! There he had married the 
daughter of a local farmer-priest and settled down for what turned 
out to be a long middle age period of forty years! A tough but safe, 
settled existence! Now, out of the blue, God calls him from the 
burning bush: 'Moses! Moses .....!' 
 
Notes: 
There are various significant features of this story. 

 v3:The place: Horeb (Sinai) the terrifying holy mount of God. 
(See Exodus 19:16-25 and the comment of the writer of the letter 
to the Hebrews 12:18-21; 28-29). It was to this place that Moses 
would lead the Hebrews after their escape from Egypt. Here they 
would receive the Ten Commandments and the Law. Almost a 
millennium later the prophet Elijah would come here to escape 
from the wicked queen Jezebel (1 Kings 19). To this day a 
Christian monastery occupies the site. 

 vs5-6: The ground was holy: Moses, like so many other 
biblical figures, is overwhelmed by the experience of God’s 

other stories or experiences you know which take people to the 
very edge of their capacity to believe and obey? Have you a 
personal experience of ‘brinkmanship faith’ that you could share 
with others in your group? 

 

 Are there current situations in which you realise that you/we/
our local Christian communities are being taken ‘to the limit’? 
Where might our faith be being tested today? 

 

 In Advent we almost inevitably focus on the coming of Christ as 
a helpless, vulnerable baby. But should we shift that focus towards 
the reason for his coming and the supreme sacrifice that he would 
make for ‘the sins of the world’? Are we otherwise in danger of 
sanitising the true Christian message? 
 

 For Christ, of course, there was no substitute, no alternative 
sacrifice. In that respect he was the forerunner of many millions of 
martyrs who have paid the ultimate sacrifice for their faith. Today, 
and for the last century, the Christian faith has become the most 
persecuted faith in the world. A recent Telegraph article estimates 
that there were about100,000 Christian martyrs each year for the 
years 2000 – 2010, and that in the 20

th
 century about 45 million 

Christians perished for their faith – more than in the preceding 19 
centuries combined. (Catholic sources estimate 27 million faithful 
perished in the 20

th
 century.) What should be our reaction to such 

frightening figures? Do we have responsibilities for our brothers and 
sisters who are daily being slaughtered on such a vast scale? What 
can we do? 
 

 That last question hardly seems an uplifting or inspiring way to 
conclude these Advent Studies! However, it reminds me of the 
concluding verses of the final Book of Revelation, with all its 
accounts of the martyrdom of saints. The Lord Jesus says: 'Behold I 
come quickly!' And the writer responds: 'Even so, come, Lord 
Jesus!' How do you view the prospect of the return of Christ? 
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this story stands as one of the foundation stories of the Jewish, 
Islamic and Christian religions. As such, it is challenged by 
contemporary aggressive atheism (Dawkins et al) as 
demonstrating just what an immoral god it is in which we 
monotheists believe! 

 

 Mount Moriah is by tradition the place on which the Jewish 
temple in Jerusalem was built, the location now occupied by the 
mosque of the Dome of the Rock. A contentiously holy place 
indeed! 

 

 Though the laws and regulations for Jewish sacrifices were 
not laid down till many centuries later, Abraham is apparently 
aware of what he has to do. Ritual sacrifice long predated 
Jewish practices. 

 

 The story does not explain how the elderly Abraham was 
able to take his young teenage son and bind him to the altar 
prior to killing him. It is a story about the faith, the utter trust of 
Abraham in God, a faith and trust that believed God could raise 
Isaac from the dead if necessary. The role of Isaac, albeit 
important, is that of a compliant, co-operative supporting 
character in a narrative about the faith of the Patriarch of the 
Jewish nation. 

 

 The New Testament books of Romans, Galatians and 
Hebrews make much of the life of Abraham and his trust in God 
as an example of saving faith. For Christians, of course, the idea 
of sacrifice of an only son has powerful overtones! And the 
notion of a substitute sacrifice rings loud as well. 

 
 
Questions for discussion: 

 How do you react to this story, given the negative 
interpretations that are mentioned above? Is it a story we can 
still use? 

 

 It is a story about ‘brinkmanship faith’, about priorities, about 
putting God first. God takes Abraham to the very limit. Are there 20 

revelation to him. (vis Isaiah in chapter 6 of that book) He 
removes his sandals and bows his head. 

 v8: The vision of the Promised Land, flowing with milk and 
honey, is renewed. 

 vs11-12: The commissioned leader expresses his deep 
reluctance to engage in the tough work of God. (The debate with 
God goes on through the next chapter as well!) 

 vs6,16: A long tradition/history is invoked: the God who 
speaks to Moses is the God of those already distant (500 
years?) ancestors, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob…. This was the same 
God, despite the silence of half a millennium. 

 vs3-14: God is named: ‘I am’ or ‘I will be what I will be’ – the 
famous tetragrammaton is spoken. Those four Hebrew letters 
we today read as Yahweh – the unique name of the Hebrew 
God. 

 
 
Questions for discussion: 

 Before God spoke to him, Moses had spent a long, long time 
in the wilderness. How significant might this time have been? 
What other people do you know who have spent time in a 
‘wilderness’ as preparation for hearing the voice of God? How 
significant have such times been for you, yourself? 

 

 For Moses to accede to such a demanding leadership role 
required him to be utterly sure that God would go with him 
throughout all the long and difficult years that lay ahead. Our 
‘call’ may be on a lesser scale, but how shall we cultivate that 
essential awareness that He goes with us? 

 
 How significant is ‘place’? Are there such things as sacred 
places/spaces? Do you know of any? Do you have such a place 
yourself? What might we understand by ‘holy ground’? Indeed, what 

is ‘holiness’, a key feature of the Jewish religion? 

 

 Two other key features of Judaism are those of tradition: a 
past (the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, etc.); and hope: a 
future (the Promised Land of Israel/Palestine, the promise of a 
Messiah, etc.). What do you consider are the important 
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traditions of Christianity, and what is the ‘hope’ that we have 
as Christians? Advent is THE period in the Christian calendar 
which points both backwards to the coming of Jesus into the 
world and forwards to the coming of Christ in Glory. How does 
Advent inform our past and our future? 

 

 Of course, the foundational belief for the Jews was that of 
the one, unique God, creator and sustainer, who had entered 
into a covenant relationship with them. His very Name ‘I AM’ 
invoked an assurance of a permanent presence among them. 
At one level that looks like arrogance. But we, too, assert, as 
a core belief, the uniqueness of God and the possibility of a 
relationship with him both in a community and a personal 
sense. How do we balance ‘assurance’ and ‘arrogance’, being 
confident of our relationship with God without seeming 
presumptive? 

 

A Prayer: 
 
You are holy, 
and deep within ourselves 
where our souls touch the ground, 
where our being meets your being, 
we are on holy ground 
and your holiness surrounds us 
and calls our name. 
  
Set us free to be holy. 
Set us free to be for ourselves a place 
where sacredness is joy and peace. 
And let us be a sacred space for others 
and make sacredness for them. 
  
Dwell in us as in a holy temple, 
that we may know stillness 
and that we may sense the fragrance of your love 
and bring that fragrance to our world. 
Through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
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And to this day it is said, ‘On the mountain of the Lord it will be 
provided.’ 
15 The angel of the Lord called to Abraham from heaven a second 
time 16 and said, ‘I swear by myself, declares the Lord, that because 
you have done this and have not withheld your son, your only son, 17 I 
will surely bless you and make your descendants as numerous as the 
stars in the sky and as the sand on the seashore. Your descendants 
will take possession of the cities of their enemies, 18 and through your 
offspring all nations on earth will be blessed, because you have 
obeyed me.’ 
 
Background: 
It is difficult to date the life of Abraham. Most commentators place him 
somewhere between 2000 and 1500 BC. The bible story above 
occurred many years after Abraham had heard God’s initial call to 
leave his homeland in Mesopotamia and to take the long and arduous 
journey to the region we now know as Palestine/Israel. There he had 
lived the life of a wandering herdsman, albeit a very successful one, 
and had survived all sorts of adventures. The Genesis story tells us 
that God revealed himself to Abraham in a variety of circumstances, so 
much so that he was known as ‘the friend of God’. Abraham’s one 
great sadness was the lack of a son to whom he could bequeath all his 
wealth and through whom God’s many promises would be realised. 
Very late in life, he and Sarah had at last had this longed-for son, 
Isaac, promised by God. 
 
 
Notes: 

 As Isaac entered his teens, God apparently told Abraham to do 
the utterly unthinkable: to indulge in the pagan practices around 
him and to sacrifice Isaac to God. This old man, who had 
demonstrated his loyalty to God throughout his long life was now 
being asked by this God to perform an appalling act of ritual 
murder, and that against his only legitimate son. It is almost 
impossible for someone steeped in 21

st
 century Western culture to 

read this story without screaming out that even to contemplate such 
an act would be child abuse of the worst kind. Even though Isaac 
survived, the mental and psychological scars of such an experience 
would presumably remain with him for the rest of his life! And yet 
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Study 4: Abraham tested - a call to sacrifice all 
 
Primary Reading: Genesis 22 
 
22 Some time later God tested Abraham. He said to him, ‘Abraham!’ 
‘Here I am,’ he replied. 
2 Then God said, ‘Take your son, your only son, whom you love – 
Isaac – and go to the region of Moriah. Sacrifice him there as a burnt 
offering on a mountain that I will show you.’ 
3 Early the next morning Abraham got up and loaded his donkey. He 
took with him two of his servants and his son Isaac. When he had 
cut enough wood for the burnt offering, he set out for the place God 
had told him about. 4 On the third day Abraham looked up and saw 
the place in the distance. 5 He said to his servants, ‘Stay here with 
the donkey while I and the boy go over there. We will worship and 
then we will come back to you.’ 
6 Abraham took the wood for the burnt offering and placed it on his 
son Isaac, and he himself carried the fire and the knife. As the two of 
them went on together, 7 Isaac spoke up and said to his father 
Abraham, ‘Father?’ 
‘Yes, my son?’ Abraham replied. 
‘The fire and wood are here,’ Isaac said, ‘but where is the lamb for 
the burnt offering?’ 
8 Abraham answered, ‘God himself will provide the lamb for the 
burnt offering, my son.’ And the two of them went on together. 
9 When they reached the place God had told him about, Abraham 
built an altar there and arranged the wood on it. He bound his son 
Isaac and laid him on the altar, on top of the wood. 10 Then he 
reached out his hand and took the knife to slay his son. 11 But the 
angel of the Lord called out to him from heaven, ‘Abraham! 
Abraham!’ 
‘Here I am,’ he replied. 
12 ‘Do not lay a hand on the boy,’ he said. ‘Do not do anything to 
him. Now I know that you fear God, because you have not withheld 
from me your son, your only son.’ 
13 Abraham looked up and there in a thicket he saw a ram caught 
by its horns. He went over and took the ram and sacrificed it as a 
burnt offering instead of his son. 14 So Abraham called that place 
The Lord Will Provide. 18 

Study 2: Saul’s conversion – a call to repentance. 
 

Primary Reading: Acts 9 
 
1Meanwhile, Saul was still breathing out murderous threats against 
the Lord’s disciples. He went to the high priest 2 and asked him for 
letters to the synagogues in Damascus, so that if he found any 
there who belonged to the Way, whether men or women, he might 
take them as prisoners to Jerusalem. 3 As he neared Damascus on 
his journey, suddenly a light from heaven flashed around him. 4 He 
fell to the ground and heard a voice say to him, ‘Saul, Saul, why do 
you persecute me?’ 
5 ‘Who are you, Lord?’ Saul asked. 
‘I am Jesus, whom you are persecuting,’ he replied. 6 ‘Now get up 
and go into the city, and you will be told what you must do.’ 
7 The men travelling with Saul stood there speechless; they heard 
the sound but did not see anyone. 8 Saul got up from the ground, 
but when he opened his eyes he could see nothing. So they led him 
by the hand into Damascus. 9 For three days he was blind, and did 
not eat or drink anything. 
10 In Damascus there was a disciple named Ananias. The Lord 
called to him in a vision, ‘Ananias!’ 
‘Yes, Lord,’ he answered. 
11 The Lord told him, ‘Go to the house of Judas on Straight Street 
and ask for a man from Tarsus named Saul, for he is praying. 12 In 
a vision he has seen a man named Ananias come and place his 
hands on him to restore his sight.’ 
13 ‘Lord,’ Ananias answered, ‘I have heard many reports about this 
man and all the harm he has done to your holy people in 
Jerusalem. 14 And he has come here with authority from the chief 
priests to arrest all who call on your name.’ 
15 But the Lord said to Ananias, ‘Go! This man is my chosen 
instrument to proclaim my name to the Gentiles and their kings and 
to the people of Israel. 16 I will show him how much he must suffer 
for my name.’ 
17 Then Ananias went to the house and entered it. Placing his 
hands on Saul, he said, ‘Brother Saul, the Lord – Jesus, who 
appeared to you on the road as you were coming here – has sent 
me so that you may see again and be filled with the Holy Spirit.’  
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18 Immediately, something like scales fell from Saul’s eyes, and he 
could see again. He got up and was baptised, 19 and after taking 
some food, he regained his strength. 
Saul spent several days with the disciples in Damascus. 20 At once 
he began to preach in the synagogues that Jesus is the Son of God. 
21 All those who heard him were astonished and asked, ‘Isn’t he the 
man who caused havoc in Jerusalem among those who call on this 
name? And hasn’t he come here to take them as prisoners to the 
chief priests?’ 22 Yet Saul grew more and more powerful and 
baffled the Jews living in Damascus by proving that Jesus is the 
Messiah. 
 
Background: 
You will recall the young Saul of Tarsus, aspiring and fiercely 
traditionalist Pharisee, present at the stoning of Stephen, the first 
martyr. So stirred was he by that experience, and so sure of the 
rightness of the cause of traditional Judaism, that he persuaded the 
authorities at Jerusalem, including the then High Priest, to allow him 
to wage war on these new Christians (followers of The Way) 
elsewhere in Judea and beyond into neighbouring provinces. Hence 
his journey to Damascus. The famous Damascus Road incident 
was considered so important by Luke, the author, that he recorded it 
no less than three times in the book of Acts: in chapter 9, in the 
chronology of the book; again in chapter 22, where Paul retells it in 
front of the rioting crowd at Jerusalem where he has just been 
arrested; and in chapter 26, as part of his defence before King 
Agrippa where he remembers the voice saying to him: “Saul , Saul, 
why are you persecuting me? It is hard for you to kick against the 
goads.” (Acts 26v14) 
 
It is perhaps difficult for us to think ourselves into the situation in 
Jerusalem as it existed after the resurrection and the coming of the 
Spirit at Pentecost. The new movement spread like wildfire 
throughout the city, the excited crowds, numbering thousands, took 
over the temple, disrupting the daily sacrifices and the ‘normal’ life 
of the city. However, there were no serious riots, no real need for 
the authorities to intervene except out of jealousy for what was 
going on. In fact the new movement was remarkably responsible, 
sharing together, looking after the weak and vulnerable, seeming 
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 And when the Lord speaks, what a message he delivers to 
this poor young child! Not only that, Samuel then has to tell Eli the 
bad news!! But, throughout all this story what comes over is 
Samuel’s implicit obedience and trust in God. As you reflect on 
this story, how do you react to Samuel’s obedience and servant-
heart? If we are to take seriously the process of Lectio Divina 
what should be our reaction when God speaks to us through his 
word? 

 
 

A Prayer: 
 

God of many names, my name is known to you. 
I am held in the hand of your life, and I do not know what you 
will make of me. 
All I know is that I cannot make myself any more than I could 
in my mother's womb. 
But this I can do, this I choose. 
To give myself into the hand of your continuing creativity; 
my past, with its joys and triumphs, its failures and regrets; 
my present, with its struggles and accomplishments, its hopes 
and setbacks; 
my future, with its fears and freedom, its pain and promise. 
To loose and to bind, to stretch and to shape, to become what 
I will, 
trusting the hand that made the world 
trusting the spirit that breathes life 
trusting the love that will not let me go 
trusting the promise of the Word made flesh. 
Amen. 
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Does it say anything about our preparedness for a call to 
service, whatever our age? Who is too old or too young for 
service in God’s kingdom? Do you know of others who have felt 
called by God from a very early age? Are there any common 
features in such callings? 

 

 For an impressionable young lad alone in a dimly-lit tent, a 
voice speaking to him out of nowhere in the dead silence of the 
night could have been pretty scary! But his instant positive 
response of running to Eli compares favourably to the initial 
ambiguous responses of Moses and Saul. Why are we adults 
often less ready to respond when God calls? What stops us from 
committing ourselves too rapidly when God speaks? 

 

 Jesus talks of not forbidding little children to come to him. He 
is also very critical of those who put barriers in the way of 
children. (Millstones around their necks, etc. – Matthew 18 vs6-
7) Are we ever in danger of putting blocks in the way of children 
who want to serve? 

 

 Three times the Lord calls Samuel, and each time he runs to 
what he thinks is Eli’s beckoning. Samuel’s loyalty and 
willingness to respond is really quite touching. Is this also a 
characteristic of children that we as adults need to recapture for 
ourselves? (I regularly hear local wardens pleading for extra help 
to serve their congregations. The queues of people responding 
are not impressively long!) 

 

 Eventually, Eli tumbles to the fact that something significant 
is happening, and he instructs Samuel to reply to the voice 
‘Speak, Lord, for your servant is listening.’ And so, for the fourth 
time, comes the call: ‘Samuel, Samuel’. If we think ourselves 
into this story, whatever was Samuel’s state of mind by this 
point? These days we want to guard young, impressionable 
minds from psychological or emotional trauma. Can we be too 
keen to protect young people and thereby rob them of precious 
spiritual experiences? How do we avoid the bad and lead them 
into the good experiences? 
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to want to renew its spiritual and moral life, etc. But it was 
distinctly not traditional Pharisee-ism, and it was definitely 
challenging the established religious order dominated by the 
priestly class and the Sadducees. Conflict was bound to occur 
sooner or later. And the impressive and impressionable Saul of 
Tarsus was there in the middle of it all. So, when the opportunity 
came for Saul to do something really significant to stop this 
heady expansion of the young church he was clearly up for it! 
 
Notes: 

 v1: Luke describes Saul’s attitude as ‘murderous’. He was 
obviously something of a firebrand. Nothing was going to 
persuade him that he was wrong. Action was what was 
required. His mind was closed to other possibilities. And 
yet…. 
 

 v5: …as he is literally floored by the brilliance of the 
enveloping light, his first question is “Who are you, Lord?” 
Had he seen something in the nature of this vibrant Christian 
community that caused him to doubt his position? He believed 
all the intellectual and traditional arguments were on his side, 
but the behaviour and attitude of these new Christians 
perhaps unnerved him? 
 

 vs5-6: Stunningly, the instant response from heaven is the 
one he most dreaded! “I am Jesus whom you are 
persecuting!” It is as Paul describes this event years later to 
King Agrippa that he also admits to hearing the tell-tale 
phrase, “It is hard for you to kick against the goads.” 
 

 vs10-19: The role of Ananias is interesting. Saul’s 
reputation had obviously gone before him but Ananias was 
prepared to be obedient to the voice of God as it came to him 
and to take the risk of going to see and attempt to heal the 
blind Saul. 
 

 vs15-16: Saul’s commission, like that of Moses in our 
previous study, was not going to be an easy one. There were 
going to be some privileged moments but some painful ones 
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as well. 
 

 v17: Ananias’ reaction to his meeting with Saul was both 
immensely touching and re-enforcing. “Brother Saul” was a 
wonderful acceptance of this young tyrant into the very 
community that he was trying to destroy. And the actual 
phrase “The Lord – Jesus who appeared to you – has sent 
me.” Was an instant confirmation to an overwhelmed Saul 
that he had not been mistaken in what he had heard on the 
road. 

 vs17-22: The new man: Saul, healed, baptised, filled with 
the Spirit, makes no delay in seizing hold of his new 
commission with vigour and great purposefulness! 

 
Questions for discussion: 

 Confidence in what we believe as Christians is obviously 
important. But how do we avoid that confidence turning into 
an ugly closed-mindedness? ‘We know we’re right so there is 
no point in discussing it.’ Saul seemed to start out for 
Damascus with a closed mind, and a cast-iron certainty that 
he was right. It took a lot to change him! What would make 
you change your mind on things you hold dear in your 
Christian belief? How open-minded can we be over what we 
believe? What Christian doctrines and practices are open to 
discussion/debate? Contemporary hot-potatoes of 
homosexuality and the ordination of women bishops spring to 
mind! Is there a way to approach such subjects other than 
shouting at each other? 

 

 Saul was obliged to confront his apparently unshakeable 
beliefs, to admit he had been wrong, and to go (in his case 
very) public on his change of heart. That took courage and 
humility. Are there areas of your beliefs and practices that you 
have had to confront and admit were wrong? How easy was 
that? What caused you to change? 

 

 Saul, renamed Paul, became as dedicated to his new 
beliefs as to his old (if not more so). In fact he was prepared 
to suffer and die for them. Our freedoms in Western Europe 
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Samuel’s birth was remarkable. He was born to the favourite but 
erstwhile barren wife (Hannah) of an Israelite who made a yearly 
pilgrimage to the tabernacle then based at Shiloh. As an 
extraordinary act of selfless thanksgiving, Hannah then 
committed Samuel to the High Priest’s charge once the lad had 
been ‘weaned’. She only saw him annually thereafter at their 
yearly pilgrimage! So Samuel’s early life was not ‘normal’ by any 
standards! However, as a young server in the temple he quickly 
became familiar with the temple rituals and he ‘grew up in the 
presence of the Lord’ (chap2 v21b). 
 
Notes: 

 The tented ‘temple’ known as the tabernacle had been 
constructed during the desert crossing from Egypt under the 
direction of Moses. By Samuel’s time it must have been well-
worn indeed! It now had doors as an entrance, rather curtains, 
so had undergone some revisions/renovations. 

 

 The Ark of the Covenant, that most sacred box that 
contained the stone tablets of the Law, was housed in an 
inner sanctum of the tabernacle (the Holy of Holies) which 
was considered so holy that the high Priest was only allowed 
in once a year on the Day of Atonement. That Samuel was 
sleeping nearby was evidence that he had impressed his tutor 
with his reliability and maturity despite still being a ‘boy’. 

 

 The lamp of God was the seven-branched candlestick, the 
Menorah, used to illuminate the otherwise completely 
darkened tabernacle, shrouded as it was in heavy curtaining. 
Once it had gone out, deep in the night, it would have been 
dark indeed for a young lad by himself! 

 
 
Questions for discussion: 

 If Moses was called in late-middle-age, and Saul as a 
young man, Samuel’s call came early indeed! The story reads 
as though he was scarcely in his teens. Does that challenge 
our preconceptions about the role of children in Church? 
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sacrifice or offering.”’ 
15 Samuel lay down until morning and then opened the doors of the 
house of the Lord. He was afraid to tell Eli the vision, 16 but Eli 
called him and said, ‘Samuel, my son.’ 
Samuel answered, ‘Here I am.’ 
17 ‘What was it he said to you?’ Eli asked. ‘Do not hide it from me. 
May God deal with you, be it ever so severely, if you hide from me 
anything he told you.’ 18 So Samuel told him everything, hiding 
nothing from him. Then Eli said, ‘He is the Lord; let him do what is 
good in his eyes.’ 
19 The Lord was with Samuel as he grew up, and he let none of 
Samuel’s words fall to the ground. 20 And all Israel from Dan to 
Beersheba recognised that Samuel was attested as a prophet of the 
Lord. 21 The Lord continued to appear at Shiloh, and there he 
revealed himself to Samuel through his word. 

 
Background: 
By the time Samuel (who was to become one of the Jews most 
influential prophets) was born the Israelites had been more or less 
established in the ‘Promised Land’ for several hundred years. They 
had had a chequered history to say the least. Many of the earlier 
nations had been dispossessed and brutally repressed in what we 
would now describe as acts of genocide. Others had learned to live 
an uneasy co-existence with their new neighbours. Inevitably, with 
the passing of time, there had been plenty of syncretism, and the 
distinctiveness of the religious practices which we read of in the 
books of Exodus – Deuteronomy in particular had been lost. 
Paganism in a wide variety of forms was practised. In addition the 
Israelites had themselves been overrun by other warlike tribes. 
There was no central authority and ‘everyone did that which was 
right in his own eyes.’ The whole sorry story was recorded in the 
book of Judges, which precedes the book of 1Samuel. 
At the time of Samuel’s birth the Israelites had reached a new low-
point in their political, economic and religious life. The sons of the 
then High Priest, Eli, were seen as corrupt and immoral and out of 
control of their ageing father. 
(See chapter 2:12-36, if you have time) 
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allow us to practise our Christian beliefs with little fear. We have 
got used to being at ease with our surrounding secular 
communities. But, what if …., what if the situation changed? For 
what would we be prepared to suffer and even die? 

 

 How do you view the role of Ananias in Saul’s conversion 
and acceptance into the Christian community in Damascus? 
How readily do we accept newcomers into our Christian 
community, particularly those we might regard as somehow a 
potential threat to us? How do we balance openness with 
safeguarding our community? 

 

 The repentant Saul sets about his new task with great 
vigour. We sometimes look with suspicion at Christian 
enthusiasts. I well remember once being in a meeting of a 
diocesan Education Board in which the archdeacon in 
attendance said of a certain organisation: ‘Well, we don’t want 
enthusiasts to run it, do we!’ I was more than mildly shocked. 
How do you react to 'zealous' Christians? How should we re-
act? 

 

 Saul, like Moses in our last study, is called and 
commissioned to a demanding task. Both men rose to the 
challenge. What stops us, sometimes, from rising to the 
challenges that face us? 
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A Prayer: 
Too late have I loved you, O Beauty so ancient, O Beauty so 
new.  
Too late have I loved you!  
You were within me but I was outside myself, and there I sought 
you!  
In my weakness I ran after the beauty of the things you have 
made.  
You were with me, and I was not with you.  
The things you have made kept me from you - the things which 
would have no being unless they existed in you!  
You have called, you have cried, and you have pierced my 
deafness.  
You have radiated forth, you have shined out brightly, and you 
have dispelled my blindness.  
You have sent forth your fragrance, and I have breathed it in, and 
I long for you.  
I have tasted you, and I hunger and thirst for you.  
You have touched me, and I ardently desire your peace. 
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Study 3: The Lord calls Samuel – a call to serve 
 
Primary Reading: 1 Samuel 3 
 
1 The boy Samuel ministered before the Lord under Eli. In those 
days the word of the Lord was rare; there were not many visions. 
2 One night Eli, whose eyes were becoming so weak that he 
could barely see, was lying down in his usual place. 3 The lamp 
of God had not yet gone out, and Samuel was lying down in the 
house of the Lord, where the ark of God was. 4 Then the Lord 
called Samuel. 
Samuel answered, ‘Here I am.’ 5 And he ran to Eli and said, 
‘Here I am; you called me.’ 
But Eli said, ‘I did not call; go back and lie down.’ So he went and 
lay down. 
6 Again the Lord called, ‘Samuel!’ And Samuel got up and went 
to Eli and said, ‘Here I am; you called me.’ 
‘My son,’ Eli said, ‘I did not call; go back and lie down.’ 
7 Now Samuel did not yet know the Lord: the word of the Lord 
had not yet been revealed to him. 
8 A third time the Lord called, ‘Samuel!’ And Samuel got up and 
went to Eli and said, ‘Here I am; you called me.’ 
Then Eli realised that the Lord was calling the boy. 9 So Eli told 
Samuel, ‘Go and lie down, and if he calls you, say, “Speak, Lord, 
for your servant is listening.”’ So Samuel went and lay down in 
his place. 
10 The Lord came and stood there, calling as at the other times, 
‘Samuel! Samuel!’ 
Then Samuel said, ‘Speak, for your servant is listening.’ 
 
11 And the Lord said to Samuel: ‘See, I am about to do 
something in Israel that will make the ears of everyone who hears 
about it tingle. 12 At that time I will carry out against Eli 
everything I spoke against his family – from beginning to end. 13 
For I told him that I would judge his family for ever because of the 
sin he knew about; his sons uttered blasphemies against God, 
and he failed to restrain them. 14 Therefore I swore to the house 
of Eli, “The guilt of Eli’s house will never be atoned for by 
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